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- JTransient Advertisements,
INCLUDING

WAMTS, TO LETS, FOR SALES. ETC., FOR
ISSUE

Should be banded in at tlio main advertising
office of The Dispatch, Fifth avenue, up to
midnight.

FORTY-FOURT- H TEAR.

II

SMr..Andrew Carnegie Extremely

Hopeful That Presi- -f

dent Roberts

'WILL CORRECT THE EVILS

Which Have Resulted From Discrimi-

nation Against Kttsburg

BI THEPENNSXLVANIA R. B, COHPANX

As Interestlsg: Conversation With tbe Iron
Kins Ho Speaks Highly of President
Roberts, bat Think His Lieutenants
Hare Imposed on Him A Itemed! Ins-

pected In o. Short Time Keal Objects ot
(Bf r. Carnerfe's Earopeon Tlslt at This
Time He Confirms tbe Report That He
and Mr. Fhlpps Will Practically Retire
From Their Extensive Enterprises.

Kr. Andrew Carnegie informs The Dis-

patch that within a very short time the

discriminations now practiced by the Penn

sylvania Railroad Company against Pitts
burg shippers will cease. He lays great
stress on President Roberts' fairness, which

lie expects to accomplish this end. Mr.

Carnegie goes to Paris chiefly to learn
something of the South American coun-

tries, whose representatives be will meet at
the conference in "Washington to which lie
has been appointed a delegate by the Presi-

dent Mr. Carnegie confirms the reports

tnathe and Mr. "Phipps have about retired
from activo work in their enterprises.

'Mr. Carnegie, The Dispatch thinks
that before you leave town for the summer
you should give the community a statement
regarding your recent attempt to obtain
from the railroads justice to Pittsburg.
Won't vou oblige us by so doing?"

This was the question asked of Mr. An-

drew Carnegie, yesterday, by a Dispatch
reporter, and the result of the ensuing in- -

terview follows:
Mr. Carnegie I am glad to do anything

to oblige such a champion of the peoples'
rights as The Dispatch, butit has already
chronicled several very important changes

. since I brought before this community the
discriminations practiced against it Tbe
'Pennsylvania Railroad has been compelled
to consider the question. Ton noted

Tup Reduction In Frelchts
between the valleys and Pittsburg a very
important more in the rich tdireotion, Ion

sjtje seen the' reduction upon the rates on
1 coke eastward, through the State to Phila- -

delphia; the recent very important reduc-- ;
tions made- - in the eastern part of the State
upon pie iron and raw materials generally,
and 'upon passenger travel. I notice that
you spoke editorially of the reduction that
bad been made to New York. How you
also have said that the people appreciate
these reductions, and advised the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad to make a study of the whole
subject, and when it had this subject up
you advised them to deal thoroughly with
it; to place this community upon exactly as
favorable terms as were other and compet-

ing districts. That was good advice, and I
can not but believe that it will be followed.

No More (steps to Take Now.f 4

rvr Reporter Then you do not propose to go
B further at present, iu stirring the com-P- &

.muriity to demand justice ?

U t Mr. Carnegie Mv attitude at present is a
' waiting one. Mr. Roberts is a very fair

E. man indeed. I have known instances where
i.-- be has made most important changes, when
? satisfied that injustice was being done. The
ifc X 'trouble was to get a knowledge of the situa-- ?

-- . lion at Pittsburg brought directly to his
"" notice, so as to render him responsible for

fe the continuance of it. He has too much to

m

do, and bas trusted far too much to Mr.
and Mr. Stewart, who have

greatly injured the property of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, west of Pitts-
burg, by their management. They are re-

sponsible for the building of the Pittsburf
and Lake Erie Line, for the new line to
Fairport, causing the deficit which arises
from the operation of the Pennsylvania
Company's property generally. If these
gentlemen

Had Given Pittsburg Justice,
the Pennsylvania Railroad would have bad
as great a control of the business westward
from Pittsburg as it bas of the business
eastward. I understand Mr. Thomson, the
First Vice President, intended to be here
this week, to take up this subject. I have
no doubt as to the final result. Mr. Roberts
will order that the rates to Pittsburg shall
be made fair rates, as compared with those
given other districts. He will not support
flagrant discriminations if he once under-
stands matters.

Reporter Mr. Carnegie, why is it you
blame the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
when you know that we have three lines to
Pittsburg the Pittsburg and Lake Urie.
with Mr. "Newell as President, and now the
Pittsburg and "Western, with Mr. Oliver, a
Pittsburg manufacturer, as President?

i4. The Pennsylvania Responsible.
Mr. Carnegie That is a very fair ques-

tion. The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

pany must be held responsible, because it
"domineers over the other two weak C

They have been powerless. Mr.
Newell is no match for Mr. McCullough or

X Mr. Stewart in extorting. As to the Pitta- -
burg and Western, I think the parties who

"bave straggled to maintain an independent
fdltna fn- - "Piltjilmrf. nrft entitled In tin. im.t.

. mmideration. It has Hot been their fault
"tshbaf their misfortune that Pittsburg has not

" A -i- -J fXJt Ifever theipeii ucaircu- uuij Pittsbure
-,-ZZA Western gets upon a sound basis 1 be

lieve Mr. Oliver will not fail to do Pitts
bure justice. It is not the first time Mr.
Oliver has benefited the city of his adop-
tion, nor is it to be the last, in my opinion.

iSIr. Cillery, his predecessor, was a splendid
S, iJJittSDnrger. ,ne cxpiaiueu vu me wnsn a

SSs here last, liow the Pittsburg and West- -

, ern was situated, bnt also .satisfied me bow
or nnTimii w. u j. uj uc uuiu ia a .iu. a. . ..au... .:

JfM His sndde death is greatly to be
Li--

deplored, both upon personal and public
grounds.

Mr. Carnetle Hake a Prediction."
"All is working satisfactorily," con-

tinued Mr. Carnegie. "I make this pre-
diction that what we have asked will be
granted soon mostof it very soon, i?irsi
On will be carried from the lakes to Pitts-barg--as

cheaply as from the lakes to Ohio
furnaces, the distance being greater to the
latter than to the former. This is the most
vital change of all. Second Coke will be
supplied t6 furnaces inihe Pittsburg dis-

trict at tbe same rates as the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company receives upon, coke car-
ried to Pittsburg, destined for Chicago fur-
naces. Third The rates upon all classes of
freights, east and west, say to Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York and Eastern
cities, and to Chicago and Western cities,
will be just one-hal- f of the through rate
between Eastern and "Western cities. With
these three fair requests granted, I think
that every manufacturer in Pittsburg will
change position in regard to the railroads.
They will recognlza them as their allies and
friends, and be only too glad to
with them. There may be other equally
wrong discriminations in other branches of
business, of which I have no knowledge.
I do not favor building competing lines un-

less when all other remedies fail. "We
have plenty of lines already, if they will
only be r

' Guided by a Spirit or Fairness.
That is all I have to say upon the railroad
situation. Wait and see. It is all going to
come right."

Reporter Mr. Carnegie, will you please
tell us something about the great fall in
the price of pig iron in the East, and also
about the reported sales of steel rails at
lower prices than ever before known?

Mr. Carnegie With .pleasure. The fall
in pig iron in the East will, of course, have
an indirect effect upon us here, but only an
indirect one. You notice that prices here of
pig iron have fallen a little, in sympathy
with thcEastern decline, and are now lower,
I believe, than ever before. . The truth is,
our country cannot consume the amount of
pig iron which it has the capacity to produce.

The Eastern drop has been
Hastened by Southern Competition.

You know I told the Legislature, in my
address, that this competition would soon
be felt. It has come sooner than I ex-
pected. That the consumption of iron and
steel is as great as it is arises from the fact
that owing to the advance in prices abroad
the American manufacturers are left for the
first time in almost complete control of our
home markets. But even under these con-

ditions the country cannot take the amount
we are prepared to make, and prices must
rule low until a number of furnaces and
mill conclude that it is better to stop for
awhile than to continue running. It seems
probable that this will soon occur, for fur-
naces cannot afford to pay the prices de-

manded for ore and run at the rates now
ruling for pig iron.

Reporter You have not spoken ot steel
rails?

Mr. Carnegie Oh, I forgot these. We
know nothing about scales at the low prices
quoted. We have not made any of these
reported recent sales, and having filled to
our capacity for many months to come, at
much better prices, we are

NotJntcrered In the Market.
When we need .orders we will, go In and
take them. The sliding scale with our men
puts, us all right, and 1 don't think any
price will be reached that will drive Us out
of the market. If labor only knew what a
blessing a sliding scale was to it, as well as
to us, we would hear nothing of strikes,
quarrels, unreasonable demands on the part
of te men, and unreasonable requirements
on the part of the employer. We are going
to have a happy family at all our works, as
we have at Edgar Thomson, or we are not
going to run them. No strikes and quarrels
and enmity between labor and capital for
us, thank you. We are done with ail that
We don't have to endure such contests for a
modest living, and we will all live very
modestly indeed, rather than be coerced.

Reporter Mr. Carnegie, you have ac-
cepted the appointment made by the Presi-
dent to attend the conference with the South
American countries in Washington, have
you not?

A Highly Important Movement.
Mr. Carnegie Yes, sir, I have, because

I believe it probable from that meeting re-

sults may flow more important for this con
tinent than from any other political move
ment of tbe day. We must cultivate J
brotnerly relations with all conntnes upon
this continent, especially those in the
South, and I shall do my best to encourage
this.

Reporter It is understood you are going
abroad for this purpose. Please explain
that

Mr. Carnegie Well, I am entirely ignor-
ant, I am sorry to say, about these Southern
countries. Fortunately, they have all sent
exhibits of their products to Paris, accom-
panied by intelligent commissioners. Gov-
ernor Beaver bas appointed me Ja commis-
sioner from Pennsylvania. This will give
me an excellent opportunity to study each
country through its exhibit at Paris; to bfi
come acquainted with its commissioners,
and I hope that by devoting myself to this
duty, when I participate in the delibera-
tions of the conference at Washington, I
shall have obtained iomc knowledge of the
questions which will, no doubt, arise. It is
not play, this trip abroad this year, but very
pleasing work.

Reporter Shall you remain in Paris all
summer?

Mr. Carnegie's European Plans.
Mr. Carnegie No, sir. We must get out

of Paris during the hot weather. Probably
we will take a run up through Norway an'l
Sweden, where it is cool, returning to Paris
when the heated term is over. Now don't
you think that I have done pretty well for
The Dispatch this morning? Don't ask
me any more questions at present Tell
The Dispatch to look out for tne removal
of discriminations in railway charces. which
I am sure it will have the pleasure of an-
nouncing before I am in Paris.

Reporter Mr. Carnegie, one more ques-
tion before you go: It has been stated that
Mr. Phipps and yourself are about to retire
from business. Is this true?

Mr. Carnegie There is a great deal of
truth in that Mr. Phipps and I feel our-
selves entitled to take matters easy now.
The folly of the American man is remaining
in business after he is SO. We have sold
large interests in our firms to the most
capable men we know of, and into their
hands we have placed their management
We do not expect them to make profits
these times, but we feel very sure that un-
der --such tden our various enterprises will
not be fonnd "iu the rearof the procession,"
in any kind of weather. Now, goodby. All
aboard for Paris!

HE. BAENUM'S SDCCESSOE

To be Selected at a Meeting or the Com-mlit- ee

In New York, Jane 12.
WASHiSGTOir, May 10. A special meet-

ing of the National Democratic Committee
bas been called for Wednesday, June 12, at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York for the
purpose of electing a Chairman of the com-
mittee, and also to take appropriate action
on the death of thelate Clmirmau, Hon. W.
H. Barnum.
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WAEMCASTLE HAS IT.

The Genial Young Councilman is

Collector of Internal Eeyenne.

OTHER PLUMS FOE PlTTSBURGERS.

James T. long, John Jarrett, William Mar-

tin an(r Others Snugly Booked.

CLABKSOIfS GDILIOTINE STILL MOVING.

SsTtral Important Federal Offices Passed Aronnd by

the President.

Mr. Samuel C. Warmcastle, of Pittsburg,
was yesterday appointed Collector 6J In-

ternal Revenue for this district. Other im-

portant positions have been picked out for
Pittsburg and Allegheny workers in the

Republican ranks. It is the belief in cer-

tain circlesat Washington that McKean

and Gilliland will get the postoffices in the
two cities.

rsrlcux. telxosak to rax dispatcb.1
Washington, May 10. The four-ye- ar

term of tbe Democratic Collector of Internal
Revenue for the Twenty-thir- d Pennsylvania
District expired yesterday, and to-d- Mr.
Samuel "Warmcastle was appointed to that
position. The fact that the new appoint-
ment was not made until four years had
elapsed after the appointment of the former
incumbent is not to be taken as & precedent
It is not tbe intention of the President to be
so considerate in all cases. It is only those
terms which expire soon whose end will be
awaited, and that may be the case with the
Pittsburg postmastership, as four years will
shortly expire from the date of Mr. Larkin's
appointment, though his commission dates
from a much later period.

It is probable thatboth the Allegheny and
Pittsburg appointments will soon be made,
though, and there seems to bet little or no
doubt that McKean will get that for Pitts-
burg and Gilliland for Allegheny, There
are good reasons also for the belief that
several Allegheny County gentlemen will
soon be appointed to consulates, and a very
good authority to-d- gave a rather surpris-
ing list of probabilities, including no fewer
names than those of John Jarrett for Shef-
field, William Martin for a place in Scot-

land, T. R. Morris for some point in Europe,
Walter Scaife or Major Joseph T. Speer for
Munich, Wynn Sewell for Nice, and John
Stephenson or John Negley, late editor of
the Butler Citizen, for Ottawa. -

It would appear unlikely that all of these
can get 'through, but the authority referred
to is certainly serious that they wilL

Mr. Warmcastle is a man of eminent popu-
larity, being about 37 years old, active and
sound in his very-da-y life. He is one of the
few who started "low down" and gradually
worked himself op to position of great trust,
as well as being highly regarded by a legion of
friends

His early life was rather ragged. He first
entered y of the Fort Wayne Rail-
road delirerine freight notices. After acquit- -'

ting himself ably b.e was promoted to tbe posi-
tion of cashier In the freight office. In 1283 he
was appointed to the general freight agency of
the western division or tbe Pennsylvania
Company. As a politician be is conserva-
tive and controls large following of stanch
supporter. This Is proven by his defeating
the.slated candidates for Council in tha Nine-
teenth ward twice first In 1SSZ and acaln W
1881 by a phenomenal majority of 467 votes
This was never accomplished by any other per-
son in the ward.

At the last city election he was requested to
run again, and consented after much solicita-
tion from friends. In tbe very face of defeat
Mr. Warmcastle was elected by a sweeping ma- -

of Z3S votes. He will retain bis Beat in
Council, there being no consideration or salary

attached, which would compel him to resign In
order to accept his new appointment

WELL SACKED FOE, A PLACE.

Sir. James V Long Indorsed for a. Snag
Place by a Host of Friends.

IsrrCIAI. TXLEQRAU TO TBS DI8FATCB.1

Washington, May 10. Among the
strongest and mosf 'influential letters that
have been filed atthe-Departme-

nt of State
for Pittsburg for Consular preferment are
those which accompany the application of
Mr. James Y. Long forthe Consulship at
Florence, Italy. The letters noted are from
some of the most prominent people of Penn-
sylvania, of high distinction in church and
State, as well as many representing millions
of capital from Mr. Long's native citv. The
application is among tbe neatest yet filed at
the department, the letters are all taste-
fully bound in parchment, and the engross-
ment thereon is handsomely transcribed in
English text.

Mr. Long has the valuable backing of
Senator Cameron, Hon. C. L. Magee and
Congressman Dalzell, and very substantial
indorsement lrom the leading papers of
Pittsburg. Mr. Long was presented to Mr.
Blaine this morning, by C. L. Magee and
Walker Blaine, and had an exceedingly
pleasant vi"t Mr. Magee left forborne
this evening, but Mr. Long still remains in
the city,

NOTHING THE MATTEE WITH IT.

No Storms Can Interfere with Colonel
Clarkson'a Guillotine.

rSrXCUL TELKJIHII TO THE DISFATCH.1

Washington', May 10. Assistant Post-
master General Clarkson got his guillotine
well lubricated and beheaded 201
postmasters, 32 of them being from Penn-
sylvania, as follows:

Jacob C. Cornel, Churchill; H. N. Stahl, Corn-

ing; Lewis Keister, East Hickory; C. K. Acker,
East Texas; Mary L. Wright, Emily; S. D. Boltz,
Hamlin: S. J. Engle, Jackson; AW. S. Bullock,
Kellor: W..C. Evan, Kentersvllle: C. H. Jen-
nings, Topcz; H. H. Kaber, Lorah; JohnUreen,
Lower Marlon W. S. Lilley, Marsbalton: Levi
T. Shirk, Marystown; Milton Myers, MyerstQwn;
John JL Richards, NeshanndckrW. L. FoUmar,
Potts Grove; C. B. Griswola. Powell: J. A
Grimes, Redland; J. D. Matz, Rock; J, M. Gam- -'

ble, 'Sbrocks: H. B. Bressler, ainking Spring;
Pirn Danlev. Standlne Stone: R. E. Woods.
Transfer; J. K. Beaver, Trappe; Ellwood Bur-
ton, Tallytown: A. 8. Gottsehall. Tqlpehocken;
T. R. Moorehead, Volant: Charles M. Ketnev,
West Leesport; Benjamin K. Kin. West Mid-
dlesex; George Holden, White Hall, and Sam-
uel B. Wlllard, Yardley.

EEWAEDS PASSBD AEOOND.

The President Appoints a Few Far-Avr- ay

Federal Officers.

"Washington, May 10. The President
made the following appointments
George D. Revnolds, of Missouri) to be
United States Attorney for the Eastern dis-

trict of Missouri.
Elbert E. Kimball, of Missouri, to be

United States Attorney for the Western
district of Missouri.

Richard B. Parr, of Virginia, to be United
States.Mahal for the Eastern district of
Virginia

Joseph P. Wilson, of Idaho Territory, to
be United States Marshal for the Territory
of Idahos

James M. Townsend,of RichmondtInd., to
be Recorder of the General Land Office.

Lars K. Anker, of Minnesota, to be Re-
ceiver of Public Moneys at Crookston,
Minn.

Jnmes A. Spndling, of New Mexico, to
be Receiver of Public Moneys at Santa 'Fe,
N. Mex.

Robert Sobertseo, of Indiana-- , to be a
Member of the Board jf BegistraMtaMri
Eleetie injN.Tmtry of Idftfce.
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QUESTION OP DUTI.

Importers ot Woolens and Domestic Sfanp

factnrers at Loggerheads.
SKOAL TZLSOE1H TO THE PISFATCH.1

Nev Yoek, May ioi Collector Jlrhardt
Wday was up to, his eyes in the tariff dis-

rate on the importation of woolens and
worsteds. Forty Jmporters were clustered
about the Collector, and some had brought
their lawyers along. The domestic manu-
facturers were represented by
Agent Binds, and 'the Collector had with
him lawgiver McClelland, Colonel Burt,
tbe naval, officer and his deputy, John M.
Comstock, Appraiser Marvel le 'W. Cooper,

Thelmporters are opposed to anychangen
irom me present system oi levying wc
duties on woolens and worsteds. On wool-

en cloths valued at not over 80 cents a
pound, the duty is 35 cents a pound and 35
per cent ad valorem. There are four classes
of worsteds, paying'10 centsand 35 percent,
12 cents and. 35 per cent, 18 cents and 35
per cent, and 2i cents and 35 per cent ad
valorem. The home ? people maintain
that woolen cloths have been imported
right along as worsteds, and that this ought
to stdp, being a discrimination against
them and in favor of the foreign cloths.
The importers have the Board of Appraisers
with them. The collector will give his de-

cision

AHODSEBLOWNAWAT.

Eastern Connecticut Suffers Severely From
the Ravages of the Storm.

tSFECUI. TEMWBAU TO THE DtSTATCII.l

New Haven, May 10. One of the most
violent.thunder storms wbicbjjasever visit-
ed thrjjtctlon of the State parsed over the
eastern portion of the city about 4:30 this
afternoon. The clouds made it so dark that
all the stores and. houses were lighted short-
ly after 4 o'clock. A violent hurricane pre-
ceded the rain, which fell in, torrents until
about 6 o'clock.

A two-stor- y frame building standing on
the corner of Saltonstall avenue and Lloyd
streefcwas picked up by the wind, carried
about O feet and dropped a total wreck.
Ten men were at work on the building, and
oneot them, P. M. Sherman, received iniu-lie- s

from which there is little hope of his
recovery. The other men were bruised but
not seriously injured. v

The storm was especially severe in North
Haven and Wallingford. In the latter
place several bouses were struck by light-
ning, and the telephine and telegraph wires
north of 'this city are badly damaged. This
has been the hottest day far the season ever
experienced since the Signal Office was
established. Atnoon the thermometer reg-

istered 81 degrees in the "shade, and at 2
o'clock it had reached 92.

SOLD HIS WIFE FOE $25.

Complex Condition of Affairs In a Singular
Double Intrigue.

JSPXCIAI. IIWBA1C TO TBS DISPATCH.l

Bbookltn, Y May 10. A curious
attired couple from Philadelphia turned up
in a Brooklyn police court this morning.
Ludwig Munch,'the husband, said that he
and his wife wished to part forever, as he
had sold her to another man for $25. One
year ago Mr. and Mrs. Munch moved from
Brooklyn to Philadelphia. A few weeks
later Mrs. Hunch's handsome sister came
over from Germany, and Mr. Munch at
once fell in love "with her.

In the meantime, Mrs. Munch found a
man in Camden whom she preferred to Mr.
Munch. The donble Intrigue culminated
in an offer of JB5 from Mrs. Munch'a recent
admirer, if tht husband would agree to give
np all claimdiolH,. Tbrhusband thought
well of the ptfpositftn-S- o avoid publicity
the couple decided to come to Brooklyn,
where they were acquainted, and settle the
matter. Mr. Mnnch's counsel drew up the
docment, which was signed and subse-
quently sworn to before a notary by both
the man and the woman.

DEAGqiNG THE JUDICIAL ERMINE,

Even Supreme Conn Judges Working
Openly for-a- Increase of Salary.

rErZCIAL TELIQRAM TO THE DISPATCH,!

HabbisbubOj May 10. The fear that
Governor Beaver might veto the bill in-

creasing the salary of judges $1,000 a year
each, is inciting members of the judiciary
of the State to action in favor of the appro-
val of the actjThe first installment of the

beneficiaries of the proposed
law arrived here y. in the persons of
Judge Williams, of tbe Supreme Court, and
Judge Reeder, of Easton, to use a little
quiet influence in favor of the signing of the
bill. They paid a visit to the Executive
Department, but nothing can be learned as
to the result of their visit

Judge Williams and Judge Reeder are
both close friends of the Governor. The
latter was appointed President Judge of a
district by him before be was elected a mem-

ber of the Supreme Court bench. Judge
Williams said to The Dispatch corre-
spondent that he was granted leave of ab-

sence to enable him to spend the Sabbath at
his home in Tioga county, and that he
"simply stopped over to spend a short time
in the city.'

A FIGHT BOUND TO COMB.

Tbe Opposing Parties of tho United Brethern
Beady for the Contest.

tSPZCIAL TZLXQKAU TO TBS DISPATCH. 1

York, Pa., May 10. The United
Brethern Church "World's Quadriennlal
Conference opened this morning with

D. Shuck, of California, presiding.
The rules of order used four years ago were
adopted for this conference. The Oregon
delegates failed to report Rejr. P. Berg-stresse- r,

of Middletown, Md., presented
greetings from the Evangelical Luthern
Church. Senior Weaver, of Ohio, responded.
Rev. Albright, of York, gave the address of
welcome, and Bishop Flickinger, of Africa,
responded.

The report of the Church Commission was
read andreceived, although strongly opposed
by the anti-secr- et society faction. The
Board of Missions and the Missionary
Treasurer made encouraging reports. The
committee on the constitution will make its
report morning, when the two
opposing factions will probably open a
bitter warfare.

AN0THEE BLIZZAED VICTIM.

A Rnssian Peddler In Great Agony Shoots
Himself Through the Head,

IBFECIAL TSLEQBAU TO TUX DISPATCIT.1

New Yokk, May 10. Morris Bernstein
a Russian peddler, 41 years old, Bhot him-
self dead y. He had been greatly de-

ranged since .the great blizzard, during
which he caught a severe cold. The cold
caused the forming of an abscess behind his
left ear, as in tbe case of Roscoe Conkling.

Within the past week Bernstein had been
troubled by all sorts of curious hallucina-
tions. This morning he dressed himself in
his best clothes, sat down in the middle, of
"his little parlor, and discharged the con-
tents ot a pistol through the roof ot his
month.

Killed by the Wind.
ISPECXU. TXLXOBJUf TO TBE DISPATCtt.1

Habbisbhbg, May 10. At Newport,
Perry county, y, a boy sought reluge
from the storm in a sbed which was blown
down, and the little fellow was killed. .An-
other boy narrowly escaped a similar late.

lis? A V WITTES tte habits, aims andULtil la 1)1 1(3, future, are described at
their teaehert and leaden in

rwtJhsrMCB. ffcHr thechtoraeteHtiics and
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JOHN L mj.. SPEEE.

Sullivan Disgusts His Imployers,
Friends and Backers by

GETT1KG ON A TERRIBLE DRUHR

Ho Spends the Night in a Cafe Brinking
Qaantiti8s6f Whisky.

HIS BACEEES DISGUSTED WITH HIM.

Kflraia's Friends Are Jubilant and Are EacUsg

Their I'aTortte.

The pride of Boston has again forgotten
his pledges, and has started on

another glorious drunk. His friends are
disgusted rith him, and have conclnded
that the outlook for his success in the com
ing battlewith Kilrain is discouraging, to
say the least Kilrain 's friends, on the
other hand, are jubilant, and 'are willing to
bet freely on their favorite.

rsriciAiTEtroEAii to tub dispatch. i
New Yobk, May 10. John L. Sullivan

Eas started'off on one of his tremendous pe-

riodical sprees. He was drunk as a lord
last night, and made things hum in the cafe
of the Hotel Vanderbilt, on "Forty-secon- d

street Bnt the "getting drunk" is an old,
old story so far as the "Boston's pride" is
concerned, and it i3 that which followed
this glorious drunk, and how it all camu
about that makes the story an inter-
esting one not only for admirers of
the manly art of for tho sup-
porters of both Sullivan and Jake Kilrain.
So tar as Sullivan's supporters and backers
are concerned it is sot only interesting but
tiresome.

It seems that some of Sullivan's old-tim- e

boon companions from Boston have been
passing a few days in town, and the story
goes that they paid homage to the Hercules
and poured libations to Bacchus. Further-
more, a young man with sporting proclivi-
ties, who hails from Detroit, and who is an
ardent admirer of John L., stops at the
Vanderbilt Prom about 5 o'clock yester-
day afternoon nntil past midnight this
select party had full swing at the hotel's
cafe and billiard room. No particular
amount of champagne was drnnk, but
whisky, gin and beer were consumed in.
enormous quantities.

StmuvA-t- r GETS SBTTKE.

Sullivan, long before the ,time, for the
theaters to open was, as one of the outside
spectators expressed it, "beastly drunk."
He engaged in a game of pool with his boon.
(companions and, although an excellent
player when sober, he made a show of him-
self Jast night. He staggered round the
table, missed the simplest of shots, cursed
bis luck and then ordered another round of
drinks.

While engaged in this alleged pastime,
Mr. W. H. Germain, the treasurer of
the New York Illustrated News, en-

tered the barroom. Mr. Germain sized
up Sullivan'n intoxicated condition, and
realizing that the paper he represented had
(3,000 at stake on Sullivan in his match
with Kilrain, he became indignant Mr,
Germain, although a little man, so far as
stature goes, is plucky, also fearless. He
immediately sent for Charlie Johnson and
Jim Wakely, the former one of his backers,
the other his manager. Treasurer Germain
waxed wrathy while waiting, and as he
watched the maudlin efforts ot the man his
employers had put up their money for, he
could not restrain from expressing his
opinion. With cane in hand he marched
up in front of the slugger and gave him a
piece of his mind.

SOiTE PLAIN TALK.
Omitting all adjectives, Treasurer Ger-

main told Snllivan that remember
he was in New York and not in Boston; that
if he wanted to continue making a hog oi
himself he had better go back to Boston and
brace up on baked beans. Sullivan swayed
around the pool table, glared at Germain,
bnt made no attempts to annihilation
furtherV-ha- to tell the treasurer of the
llluK ' Veto to go to sheol.

Abo ais time Mr. Frederick Wil-let- s,

JCoprietor of the Illustrated
News, entered the cafe. He saw
tbe condition Sullivan was in. Aside from
the large sum of money he has at stake on
the fisht with Kilrain, Mr. Willets is pay-
ing Sullivan $50 a week. While he said
nothing he did a heap of thinking. He
retired without expostulating, but when
Jim Wakely put in an appearance it was
more lively. He remonstrated with Sul-
livan over his conduct, but in vain; the
"big fellow" was bound to make a night of
it He did.

A Dispatch reporter was told to-d-

that the Illustrated News proprietors were
not only sick of Sullivan's actions, but wero
disheartened. They had tried to make a
man of him and put up their moneyon him,
aud one who is in a position to speak au-
thoritatively frankly admitted this after-
noon that the outlook was discouraging.

Kilrain's friends, who have heard of the
latest escapade of Sullivan, are jubilant,
and now are willing to bet their bottom pile
on their favorite.

TAKEN TO THE COTNTEY.
"When th.e 10 o'clock train on the New

York Central Railroad pulled out of the
Grand Central station last night it carried
John.L. Sullivan and William Muldoon on
their way to Muldoon's farm near Chau-
tauqua Lake, where the great wrestler will
train Sullivan for his coming fight
with Kilrain. The arrangement completed
on Thursday by Charley Johnson, who is
one of the moneyed men behind Sullivan,
was to have the big fellow get into condi-
tion on the Coney Island boule-
vard, where he could watch him
and see him every day. John ap-
peared to be perfectly satisfied --with the
programme mapped out by his friend, but
unfortunately for himself, he yielded to his
appetite for strong drink, and late Thurs-
day night became hilarious in the cafe of
the Vanderbilt Hotel, where he has been
stopping.

Johnson and Wakely saw Billy Mul- -,

doon in the afternoon, and the wrestler. who
has always been one of Sullivan's warmest
friends, offered to take tbe big fellow to his
farm near Belfast, in the Chautauqua Lake
region, where he would be ten miles from
any saloon or railroad station, and where he
could be got in trim for the fight of his
life. Mnldoon's offer was accepted with
thanks.

THE SALVATION AEMI A NUISANCE.!

Mayor Grnnt Orders tho Police to Keep
Booth's Soldiers Qaler,

rSPXCTAL TSIJSOJIA1I TO TUB DISFATCII.1
New Yoek, May 10. There is war be-

tween the Salvation Army and the families
living near its Westside barracks. The
people in the nighborhood have had more
than they could stand of the tamborines,
cornets,, trumpets and drums, with which
Commander Booth's soldiers celebrate their
nightly high-jink-s, and they told the Mayor
so in a" long petition y.

The Mayor forwarded the petition to the
police, with instructions to proceed against
tho Salvation Army tho next time it dis-

turbed the peace.

Huston's Probation at an End.
"WASHiKGTOirMay 10. The 'office of

United BtatM Treaewer will be transferred
from Mr. MlaAt to Mr. KtUtOB. ea'MoBdey

eta sea THl

PANICrSTEICIENBAIiV CRANES

Forced 'to- - Ftee Before .the Fair of the
SteWarf.CHaago.

rrrrrriTi TiTntlir-r- a 'insr nirrr iTrrr 1

GaiCA-otCMa- v seven days of
the hottest weatha in Chioago
at this time of (ywrimBrTi'sirm to-d-

swept oyer the MtEedcltjfjnd broke the
drouth. The storm, irhlleft4i height,
raged with the,fur of a rnsdo. It
came off the prairies ,at ,"l5,'.JVclock
with . a tremendous; roar and sedt
trees, chimneys aadlSsiirn flyjng J a
every direction. Out in. Gfcfcia Park over
100 trees were unrooted. J3horse.car on
the Madison street line ,was. aeraiiea at
California avenue. Th4dazslin2 lightning
onrl tonifi....... .1... a tkxMia''j,ttafii1 conauw uu wnp Ul .'2-u-
sternation in tbeVskKs. ive cabs and.
carriages runaways near
the baseball park, aM. down tinta tne police
had their hands full "j tapping horses
whicir were plunerncr in-- , every direc
tion. Both flag.' porertv tie base-
ball gTntnds were shaHejed, and the
grandstand, rocked so, farionsly that
the 1,500 persons who had; Jjeeht-witnessin- g

the Chicago-Pittsburg- h gimsuwere almost
pants-stricke- Lightning' struck Tyler's
hat store at 101 Madison street, bnt did
little damage.

Many buildings were set afire by the
lightning, which seemed to fill the streets."
The storm subsided about 6 o'clock, but
burst again with great fury at 9 o'clock.
The electrical display was dazzling. Re-
ports from the country are to the effect that
great damage" was done to bnildings.

TUB LAW MUST BE 0BETED.

If a Railroad Has Separate Cars for
Whites and Blacks They JHuit be Alike.
WASHErOTOiTjMaylO. On the 10th of

April last the Inter-Stat- e Commerce Com-

mission heard tbe complaint of William H.
Heard, colored, versus gia Rail-
road Company. The charges involved in
the complaint were that in traveling over
the defendant's road, from Augusta to At-
lanta, the petitioner was compelled to ac
cept second-clas- s accommodations, being
obliged to occupy a compartment car, alt-
hough he had purchased a first-cla- ticket,
which guaranteed .him first-cla- accommo-
dations. The Co imission, in an opinion
by Mr. Bragg, rendered y, holds as
follows:

First It is a lawful duty that a carrier, like
the defendant, owes to the, traveling public in
carrying out its rule for furnishing separate
cars to white and colored passengers on il line
engaged in Inter-Stat- o travel, to make them
equal in comforts, accommodations and equip-
ment without any discrimination.

Second Itis a lawful dntythat a carrier
like the defendant owes to the traveling public
engaged in lnter-atat-e travel over its line, to
afford equal facilities to all alike, without re-

gard to race, color or sex, asalnst prejudice
and disadvantage from disorderly conduct en
tbe part of other passengers or persons.

Third Oh tbe facts In this proceeding held
that tho defendant violated the law in each of
the foregoing respects as against petitioner.

BAENUM'S CIECUS WEECKED.

The Tents Blown Down and Several Per-
formers Injnrcd.

rsrxciAL txlxosau to nrz dispatch.i
Williamspobt, Pa., May 10. A tor-

nado struck the tents of Barnum & Bailey's
show here this afternoon. The performance
was about half over and at least 8,000 peo-

ple were present All the immense canvas
was. prostrated to the ground except the
large hippodrome tent where the audience
was seated.

The cages containing the animals were
overthrown and the dressing room was blown
200 yards away. 8eversi performers were
injured by flyinrpealiaBd stakes. An.es-telop-

was killed and several horses injured
among them the famous stallion Firebrand,
formerly owned by the King of Hanover.
Tbe excellent discipline of the employes
saved the andience from injury. Mr. Bailey
estimates the loss at $20,000.

Ichatoo. a Japanese; Nellie Plynn, Mollie
Thompson, Lillie Deacon, Eric French and
George Mark, .performers, were severely
wounded.

BANKING THE FUBNACES.

Eight Hundred Employes Will Take a Vaca-

tion Because They Have To.
rsrrciAn tbuobah to tbb dispatcti.i

Bedfobd, Pa., May 10. The large fur-
nace at Saxton will close down
brought about by a disagreement among the
Powell creditors, some of them growing
tired waiting for their money and are insist-
ing on a sale of the property. Tbe banking
of the fires was a surprise,as it was expected
the new furnace could be put in blast next
week. The Kemble furnace at Riddlesburg
will bank their fires on Monday.

A dull market is the cause. It is impos-
sible to say when either of these furnaces
will resume operations; though the general
impression among the men is that their va-
cation will be e long one. Over 800 men are
thrown out of work.

ITALY WON'T GIVE THEM UP.

Red-Nos- ed Mike's murderous Companions
Saved From the Noose.

rSrZCIAP TELBCSAU TO TBB DISPATCH.!

Wilkesbabee, May 10. Secretary
Blaine notified District Attorney C. Darte
to-d- that the Italian Government will not
surrender Bovivne and Villella, the two
Italians who aided "Red-Nose- d Mike" to
murder Paymaster McClure and his assist-
ant on the mountains last October.

Tho Italian Government's excuse is "that
If persons are gtfilty of murder they should
be tried in. Italy, and the United States
Government is at liberty to produce what-
ever evidence it has against the two men in
an Italian court."

DENIED AT HEADQUAETEKS.

A Sensational Story About; nn Appointee
Declared Untrue.

Washingtoh", May 10. The Depart-
ment of State authorizes the most positive
contradiction of the story that Minister
Unander has declined the Danish mission
because he had learned -- that his appoint-
ment was not acceptable to the Danish Gov-
ernment

The department has not, up to the present,
receiyed official information of Minister
Enander's resignation.

TO TEST THE NEW LAW.

A Couple of Cincinnati Backet Shop Pro-
prietors Placed Under Arrest.

CnrciNKATT, May 10. Frank Bradley
and Robert Lacey, who are brokers and pro-

prietors of what are called "bucket shops,"
were arrested, y, charged with violating
a recently enacted law intended to prevent
grain and provision gambling as carried on
in these bucket shops. These arrests are
made to test the law. The men gave bond,
and will appear for trial

GEN, CAMEE0N EECOVEEING.

The Veteran Statesman Free From fever
and Likely to Get Well.

lEFXCXAL TBLBOBAU TO TBS DISPATCH.!

Habbisbubo', May 10, Dr-- Dunotl, of
this city, who has just returned from seeing
General Cameron at Donegal, says that the
truth is that the General fainted from the
heat and which caused partial
heart failure and a alight pulmonary con-
gestion. He is now free from fever, and in
a fair wayio recovery.
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WATURe&'BUCKET SPILLED

AsiOver Three Inches of Water ,01 ,
'

a Level forJUl Piltsbnrg.

IT HAILS HIKE AN' SNOWS WEST

The Ohio River SlseaAboBt Three Feet tsl

is Many Hours Marre'eas Close of "si '
Spring Day Whose Mercury Went TJp to
SO In the Made Cellar and Sewers
Tall Cabfe Can AH Stopped LaadV
slides, IdghtalsK Strokes and Other,
Tbenoraena to Beraember Were the)

Frnlt Bade Mostly Knocked OAT by tho
Ilail Odd. Notes and Comparisons Tel-

egraph Wires Down.

The weather man reported last night's

rainfall as "0.3 feet" An inch is a great

fall for 24 hours. Here is nearly one-thir- d

of a foot The mercury had been np to
90 an exceptionally hot day for July or
August Hail and rain did their work

with a seeming vengeance. That they
wrought damage must he apparent every- -
where y. There was so much ot it
lost night that it was hard to find in detail,

Some people were inclined to think last
night that Dame Nature had kicked the
bucket, over. She had been very kind, but
rather fervent, and a smart rain and even a r

modicum of hail would have been accept- -
able in lieu of the torridity, but hearts
failed as the hailstones grew in diameter
and visions of damage floated in the minds
of most people.

' 'Twas a great storm; but the faefthitit
was a home production, and we are not in-

debted for it to the windy West, may be a ,

consolation to some people. The gentlemaa .

in charge of tho Signal Service office in this
city stated that; while he had been anxious-
ly awaiting developments from the numer-

ous areas ot low barometer in the Northwest,.. ,

they passed eastward, or a little north of
east and left us to get up our own weather
for the time being.

There was snow yesterday at Cheyeans
and Washakie, Wyo. T.; Montrose, jCoLt
and at Rawlins and Salt Lake City 42-1- 00

of an inch at the first name'd place. " "

"WOBTH THE CliaiB.
i was worth- - tramping up x7J steps l8 --

learn that we were more comfortable, thfJ
'the benizhted heathen of.theuJtmioTtekat
The Signal Serviea officials have for several;
days tested the truth of the proverb that all
signs of rain fail in dry weather, and they
finally got their dose after they had ceased
making calculations for it.

The highest temperature recorded hero
yesterday was 90, and the lowest, previous
to 8 o'clock P. M., 65. The maximum was
between 1 and 2 P. at. The thermometer
registered 76 at 8 A. M.; 87 at noon; 88
at 2 P. ir., and 68 at 8 p. ir.

Much solicitude was felt regarding the
fate of the fruit bldom. It was generally
agreed that much of it would be destroyed;
but, as there was more promised than trees
would be able to support without propping,
it Was hoped the hail would spare some-

thing. Gardeners who were about the Dia-
mond Market were apprehensive that the

lass in their hotbeds would be destroyed,
ut no reports of such destruction were for-

warded.
The real part of the storm

reached Pittsburg about 6:40 o'clock in tha
evening, though it had been threatening to
rain previously. About 7 o'clock there was
a heavy fall of hail, and at 9 the rain storm
struck the citv with full force in sheets
in blankets, if you please. The water just
poured down, and in a few minutes tha
streets and sewers were flooded. The down-
pour of water for about five minutes was

SIMPLY TEBBTFIC.
and more than one man was heard to remark
that he had never seen it rain so hard be-

fore. Almost in an instant the streets were
deserted, and the crowds going home sought
shelter under the nearest awnings and in'
doorways. With one fell swoop the water
came down with such blinding effect that
the street cars had to stop on the tracks.

Under snch circumstances there was
bound to be considerable damage, and when
the fury of the storm had abated somewhat
the police reports began to come in. Tho
cellars of the power houses on both cable
roads were soon flooded and the fires under
the boilers put out The cars stopped run-
ning a little after 10 o'clock, and the Pitts-
burg Traction people sent to the fire depart-
ment for a steamer to pump out the water.

Three landslides occurred on the B. & O.
road between the Tenth street bridge and,
Soho. Several tons of rock and earth cov-- 1'

ered the tracks where a slide occurred a few
weeks ago.

IS THE CEXTBAI, PAST
of the city no damage of any account was
done. The sewers were not blocked, and
the water was carried away almost as fast
as it came down. Here and there street car
tracks on Smithfield street were covered
with rubbish, but only to such an extent
that a few men would soon remove it

Some amusing incidents happened when
the great downpour occurred, a little after
10 o'clock. The rain was so sudden that a
number of people were drenched before
they could get undercover. Ladies wrapped
their dresses about them, unmindful of gen-
eral remarks and appearances. A few
"boozy" citizens kept jogging, along, ap-

parently unconscious of the mixing of their
drinks with so much, water.

At 11 o'clock it was still raining, but the
fury of the storm was over. The streets
were deserted, and outside of an occasional
cop not a soul could be seen on. the avenne
or Smithfield street A small crowd of men
and women in wet garments fluttered like
scared chickens in tho postoffice building
waiting for the rain to stop.

The rain was especially severe in the
eastern portion of Allegheny. Most of the
houses along Spring Garden avenne, Madi-
son avenue andJEast street were filled with'
water and some parts of these thoroughfares
were covered with water for several squares.

ON THE HILL.

The Fifth-Avenu- e Power House Flooded
The Cable Fights With Sand Scrloas
Damage to Stores on the Avenne.

On the hill and ont Fifth avenue the
water played havoc. The ditches of the
Central traction road were scoured out, but
ii is.Mt ihettght that the damaceis'ex- -
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